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A very great proportion of the '-SOL RUIT E'T MONTES UMBRANTUR."
with
there,
a scere
study, glory
butsinks the sun to rest,
I gorgeous
to study, butwish to
bosgo
therewith
a sincere wish
And gold and purple deck the distant west.
this it is utterly impossible to do with any deThe fading day to coming night gives room,
oft/gree
comfort in the present condition of
And shadows lengthen in the deepening gloom.
things.
The twilight hour a silent sadness lends
It mav w5ell baffle the most diligent student
That deeply ith the solemn gloaming blends.
scene
midst
of-a
in
the
to accomplish anything
Uporf my soul descends the gloom of night,
chapel
the
as
of such clamor and confusion
And all about me fades away from sgt
realready
has
often presents. Dr. Banroft
I sitalone. Mythoughts arefa away
a
tougs fr
ne d
the
sure
that
and
I
feel
matter,
to
this
ferred
In distant lands where yetthe light of day
the school.
to
b:s go
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would by this time have taken some
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action on the subject if it were not for the fact
that there is but one recitation in the building
.m LLc . wo ~ w t
o
0.30 and I 1.30 A. ., and the teach"cady
3 fo 11o
ebetween
ers are thus spared the noise. Although the
Cnldisturbance is, in a great measure, caused by
s ~r
'John~/-~
A
and'
Q
Preps., who know no better, and whose
|, a -~ t _small
faculty for making a noise seems to be in int size,
proportion to their size, et uppei-class
ae
verse
men not infrequently so far forget themselves
. h~i\ pupils~~~~
as to join in the racket, and it seems a shame
that a roomful of quiet and orderly students
should be thus allowed to be disturbed by half
HEROD.
a dozen others. l

lade
s;raving
tos tl'o e thr it
lyl
d
i
new laboratory progresses we naturally wonder
what is to be clone with the old one. There
is no urgent need of another recitation-room,
d . and there is need of a room where the students
on, w
S o4lfind papers and magazines toread-at their
Bcan
;
V:Epresent this week a portrait of John leisure.
__.
'The Editors have fitted up a room in Latin
Adams, LL.D., who was Principal of tie
Acadqmv from 81o to 1833. He was of the Commons as their office, and keep on file the
same ancestry as the Presidets, John Adams, exchanges of the PHILLIPIAN, which comprise

This
r ; ~.

dg
a
thec--<~
inX~c.~
a

....

f

.uincy
Adams, born in Covenntry,
and John
Ct., '1772, graduated-at Yale in i7 95 ,-and diedin 1863. D)r. Adams's high social connections
and earnest religious character gave a tone to
the school which it has never lost. \mong
his pupils were President Woods, of Bowdoin,
and Stearns, of Amherst, the poets, Holmes
and Willis, Rantoul, the orator, Josiah Quincy
and his brother Edmund, George 1'. Marsh,
Judge Ames, lishops Clark and Howe, and
a very large number of other eminent men.
This engraving was made from the portrait of
Dr. Adams which was presented by his son, the
dams, D.D., LL.D., and hangs
late William
in the great Hall. We are indebted for itto
the school, which in turn is indebted to te
American Sunday School Union, who had it
engraved for their Life of StephenPaxsonssibly,
*vceltly plblished.
,,.,
,__..ing
-.
C[[tr~iBt~bu
In behalf
P iiin:T tac Editorof
of the large number of boys who-are in the habit
of spending in the chapel the inteival-between
the morning and the noon recitations, I would
like.to call attention to the.order which is there
maintained on the part of certain members of

Shines down upon the barren wastes of sand,

And where majestic mountains proudly stand
And rear aloft toward heaven their awful height.
My thoughts are there'; and in the fading light
I think of him I love, for whom my heart
With earnest longing yearns. And now the smart
mteless
comes with deeper pain.
Of being ho
But w should I upon such reverie vain
aste thus my time ? Rouse up, Ambition! Not
Wtheir
The dreamer rises from his slothful lot,
But helo toils ith all is heart and soul
will reach theivis.ed for gnal.
At laime
K.
N
FROM THE GERMAN OF HEINE.
TIIEIil. stands a Fir-tree lonely,
Theilho
ii ores atih
e,
He sleeps; while the ice and the driving snows
rnyelope him in white.
And he dreams, as he sleeps, of a Date-palm,
That afar in the Eastern land
Lonely and silent mourns for him,
On-a burning and rock-bound strand,
-
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-
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nearly all the papers published by eastern colleges ard -preparatory schools. These are excelient to obtain a knowledge of w\hat is going
on in the various places of learning, an an
hour and a half on Wednesdavs and Saturdavs
is not by any means ill, spent in reading them.
Even if the Editors wished to put the current
literature and newspapers on file, there is no
room in the small place they now have. And
haviqgit-as an office, it cannot be open to the
entire school more than it is.
If it s possible, and it probably is, would it
'not be a goodplan for the school to obtain the
use of this ol laboratory from the Faculty and
supply it with all the leading mhaazines and
the matter could be managed
newspapers
would make a reading-room
it
in the right way it would make a reading-room

Bowdoin is going to have a new gymnasium.
Bancroft, the historin, is to preside at the centennial exercises at Exeter, next spring.
There is no longer any professional trainer at
Harvard.
The Faculty of Yale College have announced
that when Sophomores injure a Freshman the
guilty parties shall be treated as though the)y had
injured a human being.
Walker Hall, at Amherst, is being rebuilt, and
also an annex to their library.
The Sophomores at Williams have been compelled by the Faculty to permit the Freshmen to
carry canes.
The Yale Glee Club is going to give concerts
during the' Christmas vacation at Boston, Providence, Philadelphia, -Baltimore, Washington, and

B. .

Student, selling books in vacation to party hoecorn.-" Can you tell me, Sir, who lives in any

_
TiE surplus of last year's PHILLIPIAN was
appropriated by the school from the Campus
fund to building new seats behind the fence,
so that the fair sex might view the Exeter
game more comfortably. The present seats
were in a rather ruinous condition, and it was
necessary that another row should be built:
.
behind the goal.

Wilkesbarre-

of the houses yonder?" "You mean that tewstory heouse yender " -Any of them that you
" Wbh, s, that one, if you
tino
t
that t-st
please." "Wall, they don't nobody live there.""Well, can you tell me vho lives in any of the
You mean that un next the tew-story
others?"
un ?" "Yes, if you like." 'Wall, they's a family
lives there." Exit student.
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rilll.
scent in a marsh on the other side. While it
necessary for us to go to any such
be
would not
not be necessary for us to go to any such
Harris, P.A. '82, and a member of last year's
extreme as this, we could at least appoint the
day for a run, andl we certainly have enough foot-ball even, is on te Freshma eleven atmen who would then take the matter up. May Princton.
r
.
r Albrt
any rate be some action taken on this
.there atdemillocrti
cadi'53, is
is democratic cadi
Palmer, '3,
Albert Palmer,
Mr.
date for layor of Boston.
quickly, for it will soon be too late.
-litinn

--

Rev. John 1P.Taylor, of New London, valeL
of '58 has been elected Taylor Prodictorian
school
the
w 11 0s.x.,n, Trr,,,. _ second tilme in the past four years
E H. iiAnITT, ,rw,,s .l,,,naer.
Biblical Theology in the Seminary.
of
adopted a sclool hat. Before, it was a fessor
.has
=_.. _.........-.
Hon. Frederick Billings of Woodstock, Vt.,
"THREE times three for our foot ball- team straw one, which at least had the merit of beand the Academy whose honor in Athletics ing tasteful and becoming; and now we havoa'has purchased for $25,000 the library of the
they have nobly supported." Never in the his- winter hat. not in the shape of a " stove pipe," late Hon. Geo. P. Marsh, minister to Italy, and
toryof the school have we had an'eleven whose a "plug," or even an English trencher, but a will present it to tle University of Vermont.
Both were pupils at Phillips.
record a suirpassed or even equalled that of veritable Turkish fez.
projected a
tcafe
o
in
favor
voted
school
of
the
majority
As
a
games.
this year's team. Out of five match
l e uised a
e ich
mag
a number greater than has ever before been the hat, it is to be presumed that it desired at the
played by any one eleven in this Acadeny, time, at least, to have this style as the school new maganee ii the pprietor.
to be beaten only once, and in that by a hat. It is not for us to find fault, but it brings
It is reported as a fact that Wilcox, '82, has
scarcely perceptible advantage, is a record of before our minds more vividly than ever the
fact that a great'deal of important business,left his class at Yale.
which any.school might well be proud.
Bremner plays on the Yale Fresh team in
The results of last Wednesday capped the which can never be revoked, is rushed through
climax to the team's career, in their defeating in school-meeting without the most interested place of Peters.
Schauffler secretary, and Holt treasurer, of
Exeter to a score of three touch downs to noth- paying much attention to the matter in hand.
ing. The rivalry of the two Academies makes It does not require very much consideration to mherst'86
the game of more interest than the-others, and vote in the affirmative, and nine times out of.
the school is always prouder of a victory over ten a majority of the school does so, and the
il
Exeter than over any other preparatory school,motion, be it important or unimportant, is car-.
in as far as it shows the superiority of Phillips ied.
Paience
Now, in selecting a cap to be worn by the
Andover over Phillips eter. Out of the
is
an
impormatter
as
the
inasmuch
school
Foot-ball season over.
five match games we have plated with Exeter school inasmuch as the matter is an imporevery man in the school,,
influencing
one,
*^
.
,
tant
,
,
,
..
.,
How does Gov. Butler sound ?
t
,
we have now beaten them in three, and in reer sou
w
have been well in such a case to have
mto, o'ie
,ard to
gard
to the
the other
other trio,
onle was
was aa tie,
tie, and
and the
the it might
before the
Three days more
matter
discussed
won by Exeter.
other vas________othemtcad
wotenminutes
wasll f the
acting
on itra 7day among ourselves
Bautiul
So.recess.
.WELL,

For
n
we have gone and done it again.

after it was proposed. We now have a school
game,
eT prophecied
The rink project has been abandoned for this
which has the merit, at least, of being so
regard to the game,cap
propheied in regard
and
fortune
has
so
arranged
matters
that
we
ar
for
young
year.
head-dress
for
an
out-door
we peculiar
th
as so arranged mattes
and fortun
contrary notwere right, the Exonian t too the
All essays for the Mirror Prize were handed
withstanding. The Exe r t heam evidnty n it men thatrwe venture to state that not even its
The Exetrte
em evidently did warmest advocate would-care to wear it down in last week Tuesday.
withstandingr.
not improve as rapidly during the past week as
There seems to be no danger of the Agassiz
to Boston for a Wednesday or Saturday afterdng then
at, ie
it did the week
before, and hence our over cau-- noon. A little care-and less haste might have Association dying for want of advertising.
he
o oe
t ibf the a,
tious friend, the Exonian, will have to chronicle remedied this.
What does Mr. Snook think about the idea of
--.
a defeat on its unprophetic pages. Perhaps the
the rink?
antcponiin
have
shall
that
we
settled
finally
been
IT
has
chance
better
a
stood
visiting team might have
It is about time for the Athletic Association
of success had they contented themselves with no skating-rink this year. Such at least was
atternding to their own business and practiced the action of the school at a late school-meet- to rise from its ashes, if it intends doing so.
...
instead of gratuitously offering to clear off an- ing in regard to that subject.
The public schools in Andover closed last
other academy's campus, and finding fault at.. Owing to the not over-accommodating spirit
the selection of a referee because he was a of Andover people, a dam, costing at leastweek Friday, for a vacation of two weeks.
Mr. Bishop will always be remembered as the
graduate of Andover. Still it might have been seventy-five dollars more than usual, but at the
agoodideaforthe eleven to have brought shov- same time reducing the area of the pond at man who wasn't elected.
els with them in order to dig themselves out, least one-third, would have hald to be conThe style of the " Pink Excuse Paper " has
seeing how badly they have -been snowed-in -structed.--After-suclh-a-long-timne-has-elapsed- been improved, we think;-for-the-better.
:
'since the ground was first used for that pur-~
- *---' ---Friday, Nov. 7th, saw the first fall of snoi
To one who is a constant visitorof our Read- pose of a skating-rink, it would seem that no for the s
ing Room, it must appear evident that the game new objections could have arisen at this late
School out at four o'clock, for the Thanks- 1
of Hare and Hounds is growing more and date which could not have been offered when
more popular among our colleges and schools. the dam was first built. Even had no accom- givi recess, next Tuesday afternoon.
Free translation in the Getman class.-" He
Clubs are being rapidly formed, regular runs modating spirit been evinced by the neighbors,
are taken now by many of them, and in spite still, "as the jingling of the guinea cures the slugged the horse over the head."
"Mr. President, I move we antepone the
~
of all this general interest in the sport, Andover smart that honor feels," the property owners
has never had a single run. Exeter has an an- in the neighborhood might have been induced rink."
miles, and both Hares and for a consideration to forego -,their right to
nual run of several
.
. ....
.
................................ Turkey has been recently added to the num,
....................
- - -ed to the num.
n recently
ha
Te
for some time before -make objections. However; it is too late now,
Hounds practice diligently
ber of foreign nations represented in the Acad.
,
.. we can, and the~~h',,
, B But,
* . alas! while
.
clamorous Cad, the frolicsome Fem.
the appointed day.
despite all the prophetic utterances of the Ex- Sem., and the thoughtful Theologue, (had we emy
According to the latest accounts there are
onian, beat .Exeterin foot-ball, we are not able thought of the proverb, age before beauty, we
to raise enough enthusiasm for such sport so full would have reversed the order,) must either thirty-five students connected with the Theologof interest and of athletic exercise as to have skate on the pond back of Deacon Chandler's ical Seminary.
Conjectures are rife as to who are the dozefi
even a single run of a few miles.' The-Har- Or else take a long walk of over a mile to
candidates for dismissal at the end of the,
that
likely
in
to
indulge
order
in
.
Pond,
ard Club recently ran eight miles, and the Pomps
Hares then swam a river and left their bag of amusement. -term.
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Probably morc than one Doctor's certificate
At the Bibical Exercisein the Middle Class
ciME
r
will he ibrought back by those who return late this week Mr. Comstock read an exceedingly
.
... N
from Thanksgiving recess.
interesting -paper on the life and character of
Brown. P. S. '84, and Cate, P. A. '84, testi- Herod the Great.
F ine
s
S
fied at the inquest held in the Town Hall on the
The icy coldness of the room has effectually
.
death of Mrs. Kimball.
banished from the Chapel those who have been
UNEXCELLED IN STYLE.
How many new books will be added this year acustomed to spend there the interval betwcen
to the Library in No. o from tile proceeds of the morning and the noon recitations.
the " Thanksgiving fines ? "
The boys are beginning to send home for the
,afoderaye
Al
'ices.

tr"Nh

Dr. Bncroft

-

written permission of their parents for them to

is forty-three vears old tol-da,

the 25 tl' He has the heartiest congratulations spend l'hanksgiving n Boston or with their
of te chool upon the occasion.friends.

SM ALL
BROTHERS,
The Minstrels, who are to take part in the
The, recent fall of snow has put a stop to biPhilo Entertainment £i~hc- endA of this teri , cycling, and the pedestrian will no longer have
371 Washington Street,
--utter at. the ..
sound of the bell-- tpractice
- co
dilietlyinSoitHal
oinue-tponractice
dilkyentlv
in Societv Hall... to turn into te
r(of-tie-appro-acnng-wlheelnan.
CoT-Brmfid-St.-----'-- BOSTON.-The Seniors had a soft time of it last Mon-

...

ill .nd by Dr. B'fmeran

reoftes

,id Dr.' Bancroft.
ill
b

.

..

"_

Amiaropos ot the
turge
r
scare,the awrencel
Apropos o the bugr scare, the Larence

day, when they were cut both by Prof. Church-

tat hief was seen

.-------

rowl-TT'

ing around the Hammond House the otherl

ing apparatus for the Gym.? Nothing has been who was burning the midnight oil in study.

,

At a school-meeting last week the TurkishCU
1

The foot ball team was presented with a very fez was-adopted as the school cap, and a conhandsome banner by a certain young lady of mittee was appointed, consisting of Messrs.
this town who desires to remain tncognito.
Fifield, Snook, and Paradise, to make arrange_I
The initials P. A. were sewed upon the jer- ments fr ordering them from Turkey.
seys in the foot-ball team in time for the ExeThe Senior Class is interested in a lecture
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
,.
.
.
~
ter game.

4' '

/-

'
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C lK NELL BRS
sOtm D aepartm ent
T

Where, oh, where, is 'that committee on bath- night, but was frightened away by a student

heard from it as vet.

.

U

WVis
to introduce to the patrons of their

,

-

'

31r. GEORGE M. IKNIGHT,
of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Whose services they have secured as Cutter.

The
very large.
.
.
Th
e very larRe Custom Trade which this house has now
course to be given this winter in the Town Hall. established, and the act that i'Iarge portion of their trade is

/

l--A,:h

e- '

l.

,

*

. nr.tt .T

the VERY FINEST, they have been made to realize that

Teacher.-" What is the dimutive of os com- Among other attractions will be De Witt Tal- none but the most experienced and talented Cutters to be,d .na-ind
.h ,eProf.
... ,"Churchill.
i 'mad-e
had will give the perfect satisfaction which this fine trade demonly used in the sense of l/p/"
Student, ,oyade
an rfC S , cmands.
1
h t
thoughtfully.- Osceola ?"
On account of the fall of snow last Friday, ' R.
Wi
that fact in view they have secured the services of
' KNIGT,
-ho come
Teacher.-" Mr.'"·al
r,.

, you mav read."
,]'
'* - T-

Stu-

"Anywhere you can."

-the

first, by the way, of the season,-the

game with Exeter was postoned until last Wed-____
was

(Yn account of the objections of the proper-

,,".,
1^1 .,,,6~ *'T
ty holders in the neighborhood of the skating

rink will not be flooded this year.
Mr. Hincks
_prehed
at the Chapel.

to them with the best of recommeridation. a long experience, and unquestioned ability as a
first-class Cutter.

ii fu-'t-

of the Blunt House last Monday morning.
'T is
is just as -r-d-se says,-V
We'll wear the nasty old fez;

'Tis as ugly as sin, but bear it and-rin,
F
or his ay Mr. P-r-d -se has.

BICKNELL BROTHERS
Also wish to announce the arrival of many of their

VERY FINE IMPORTED

NOVE.LTY

SUI2INGS AND

0 VERCOAIhNGS

resentatives from the Y. C. M. A. gave an ex- sistant treasurer of the Academy for the pastfive moM"" ago. Since that ti me time the goads have been
tended discourse.
two years, was married on the .*5 th inst. to a
It is safe to sa that Itheir election of Fine Woolens canThe subjects for the Joseph Cook Prize ec- Mr. G. D. Pond of New York City.
not be surpassed by any Tailoring ouse in'New England.

aminations, in Greek, at the end of the- year,
have been posted up on the bulletin-board during the-past week.
Some of those who were unable to go to
Quincy, on the lay of the Adams game, consoled themselves by watching the contest between the P. A. 3 rd and 4 th elevens.

The School voted last Wednesday week to
'
adopt a Turkish fez as a sch'ool cap. Certainly a nuch more unsatisfactory cap could have
been selected.
After Wednesday's game a number of the
fellows marched all 'through the town under an
impromptn banner, shouting as they went, the
A school-meeting was held in the Chapel on "arching refran--etfr
te' Exeter men
- -t--F'
Monday afternoon, to see about sweeping the got left," which'/vas at times varied by" Right,
A S
cO,
Campus. The attendance was noticeably right, the Phillips boys are right." They ofS
A.
MI
L
small.
'course marched through the Ferm Sem grounds,
'
'
i
~ .],o* 't ena
' y iGand
,s,
loralwere there and elsewhere greeted with
Verchant Tailors.
About seventy fellows armed with brooms great enthusiasm.and shovels made themselves busy last Monday gret tss
r
i
"
before supper in cleaning off the Campus for
Last Sunday gave us a change in the after-Importers of Fine London Suitings.
__i--e_

-

the Exetefgame.

noon service.- Messrs. Wishard, of PrincetonE

C.SIE

STZLES.

g r
'777the Secretary of the Intercollegiate Y. M.
- tsp . h.1. L ntit
It was thought possiblethat, notitstanding C. A., and Ober, of Williams 83, the Mass.
Students are invited to examine.
the fact the game
postponed, the ExeterSte
nas
Secretary, held
in
teammight put in an appearancelast Saturday
inead f the usual sermon, Mr
on the noon train.
at which,gave
instead
st
Wishard
some acconnt of -the I. Y M.Mr.theusualsermooneen
C.
Rev. Owen Street, D. D., of Lowell, has been
engaged to give instruction in reekyiuting the
coming year at the Theological eminary.
Dr. Street is said to be a ripe scholar, and it
is hoped that he will add much to the already

A,-and Mr. Ober related a wonderful experience of his own, i.e,, his having been eight
days on the.Atlantic in an open boat without
food. They also took charge of the evening
prayer meeting, and of that in the middle of

sadly shattered strength of that Institution.

the week.

Plip '°9. FRANE
D. SOMERS,
Late with Cha. .. ti ACo.

DRAPER

AND. TAI LOR,

414 Washington St., Boston.

Fall and Winter Season, 1882.
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Students of Phillips Academy are invited to examine our fall and winter importations of overcoatings and fine suitings which contain'
all the stlnd.lrcl and mode sh.tdes of the leading manufacturers at home and abroad; as usual, all the staple styles of worsteds and cassi-,
meres may be found on our'counters. With thanks for past favors,
Very respectfillt ,

-

CO.,

C. BROOKS &

/WALTER

-,

Tailors and Clothiers,
6 UNION STREET, BOSTON.
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MERCHANT TAILORS,
·-

G. D.
Is nov ready,

,

a profision of patterns.

Dsigns furnished.
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BOSTON.
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The Latett Novelties in
English and Amer-

f1P1

ican Manufacture.

ANDOVER, MASS.

I^LIt.'

~~~- _~~~ - th

D. P.' ILSLEY & Co.
3

WASIINGTON STREET
Opposite Franklin Strect,

BOSTON.

~~~~~~Prices
Low.
Pres
.
_

\X'

. BEAN,

J.

Stock of Goods for

H A IR
I

J. H. CHANDLER

.o_

attention of the students to our

, '

Continues at the oldNtand, opp. Town Hall, where can always
be found the bet variety of

CU TTE R,

'ine Confectionery.

~Town '

,,~

Hall Building.
ear. To,ea
c for rrerl Culltonrr.

Fall and Winter WA

inL.

30 Bromfield Street,

Keeps all kinds of Books and Stationery used
in the Schools and Academies of Andover.

. We invite

Call at

T.awrcnoe,

treet,

,,og.
DRAvPER:
W. F. DRAPER

o
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BYRON TRUELL & CO.,
21)4

Mboth
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FUL

DRAPERIES MATERIAL,

A INH
STREET,
AI~r3A.IX:'
STI'm::
ho,.. sE.,

PETTEE

at Latin Commons
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,nur-nvlte.-Al

t t

Gents' Furnshers
Furnshrs,

Boston,.

itudonts.

5eohiOl]

& SAMPSON,
ERCHANT TAI LORSCOCHRANE
MT
P IN TER S,.
,t '

BOWDOIN SQUARE,ents

tbr'

2-6, to supply
bilke
students
of the Academy with Stationery.
Examination Blanks and Writing Pads a spe-

~~~~~In

BRADLEY & PikLI,

& Co
do4.,

a

Styles

ci.t.

A
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, . Boston.

School St,

t

Bros. .& _Jones,
Messenoer
_
O
B OqOSo

Jante~ ±).
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4'1OVE'lE1

vs EX')'ETEIR.

it, Willard gets it but is stopped by Knowl- .Andover opens the second half of the game at
ton. As the ball here gets out of bounds, it is 2.30, by the kick off which the' had for some time
taken in fifteen yards and is passed back to Greene. been practfcing. Follett picks it up after barely
From his kick it hits the rush line and bounds out- touching it with his foot, and passes the_ball to ___
Cochrane, he to Meacham, he to Jennings, who, by
side the line.
,24---0~. Andover's ball. Jennings kicks it, and one of his magnificent throws, sends it two-thirds.
kicks

AN OVERWHELMING VICTORY.

-4-- -

,* '

Xt

THE

Willard makes a mad pass, but the referee gives of the width of the field to Mills, who rushes it fornd goes out of bounds. He kicks it from
theball to Eeter on a foul. Willard gets the ball, wii
bi't in doing so the ball is passed ou of bounds. the passback, and Peabody returns it, after dodgis ing one-or two of our men, to Wallace, who makes'
esfe:
[ Jennings soon gets the ball .a
' reene makes a fair - fair catch. Bradford tries for a goal, and though
THREE TOUCII-DOWNS TO NOTHING usual fine kicks, fromh
he misses, sends the ball over the fence. Willard
catch.
IN FAVOR OF ANDOVER.
s it from Greene's kick kicks out fo r Exeter, and Mills, after rushing it
4W.allace cat
' "
'
""d '
it to Jennings. Bradford takes the back some distance, kicks it over Exeter's goal
There was a general feeling of disappointment
throughout
t
avt
t
e
ball alterJennings kicled it and makes a touch- line. Holden kicks out without a touchback, andexpected gam^.h
ee--oviotdown,
the first score in Andover's favor. The Andover gets the ball down at 3.35;' A scrimmage
follows, in which -Exhetergets-the-ball. It is passed
account of the snowes
ponued
until Wednes
mreylwere.
cut
miowever,
cey were.dctermined
that it should take score is disputed of course, but the referee do.. back, but Cochrane stops its return. Another
not change his decision. Meacham takes the
scrimmage. The ball is' Andover's, andgrais regoal,
out, and
afternoon
date, and cleaning
so Monday
place
p.
on
about
halfthat
the-sctool
thesnow
o saw ball out,
and Bradford
radford tries
tries f
goal, but
but fails.
ails.
about half the-scool cleaning the snow
ff th Cochrane and Knolton force the ball forward turned to Mills, who kicks, and Holden gets it:
campus, in anticipation of the fine sport"Wednesbut the all is within twenty-fiv, feet of Exeters
day. Wednesday
afternoon
ctoward
goal line where it is down. The r:^\ "day. Wednesday
afternoon came
came in
in due
due timeandsawacre
course of ball is Exeter's
Willard kicks,
kicks, Mills
Mills .returns,
retums, and
and PeaPeagoal line. Willard
kicks
it,
and
assed back to Wallace who
it-andnish s-it-ehindthe a - -body-muffs--the-ball.- -Meacham makes a_touch-..___
time,
and saw a crowded campus. The entire
school, a large proportion of the Fern. Sem., about Cochrane gets it and ruses it bhind
d
where he touches it dowp, but as he was off-side it down at 3.43. No goal is -kicked. Wallace fum- seventy-five Exeter men, to say nothing of a erowd
bles the ball when it is kicked out and losses
,
not allowed. Willa kicks it out for Exeter, ble the ball when it is kicked out and losses
of townspeople,
ere assembled
of townspeople,
were
assembled on
on the
the campus
campus to was
and the ball soon goes out of bounds. It is passed ground, and when he kicks, Peabody returns it in
witness the game.
shape. Knowlton
game.
to Wallace who makes afine run, aood
but finally has n
Knowlton gets
gets it,
it and Eketer strives
The respective teams were composed of: theets it and icks it hile
ith might and main to take the ball from him.
followingh
men:t
Marble was hurt.
For 4-ndower, Ji'uslter.- :-for, Hough-I~on the ground; but Jennings who manages to get At this point Marble was hurt.
For ndover- Rushers.- Bradford, Houghton,
Follett soon gets the ball and takes it within-'*
it within
Millsa three feet of Exeter's goal and
heavily. aleac.
b Higgins antlrown
Follett, Cochrane, Knowlton, Wyman, Meacham.it s caught
r, llett,'Cochranc,
KnowltonWymac,
line,takes
between
the
kicks the ball on the pass back, and Cochrane stopsthree feet of Exeter's goal line, between the
Quart-r-Btrf -- Jenning
/Half
Baci s.-M\ills and Wallpae.
/
any forcing forward by Exeter, by breaking through posts.
i
Hack- Alderman.
rush n. The ball i
ss
back, and Pea- leaves, and Col~ takes his place; at three minutes
_.-the rush line. The ball is.-passed back, and PeaFor Exetera:
nRushrs. -Cooley.
errill, Vn
body makes Exeter's first safety at 2.55. Willard of 4 o'clock-Jennings kicks diagonally across the
For Exeter: Rushers. - Cooley, Merrill, Van
field, and Willard kicks to Jennir,who akes a
kicks out, and Andover touches it down. Jenningsfield, and Willard kicks to Jennings, who nakesa
Schaick, Brooks, Higgins, Peters, Marble.
again recoversl it, but is
makes a punt across the campus which Holden re- fair return. Willa
Quarter Back.-- Willard.
turns, and thus Andover loses ground. Willard- forced almost immediately to call down. Van
Half Backs.- Holden and Greene.
kicks the ball behind our goal line, but Alderman Selt"ckstarts with the ball, but when Mills seizes
Back.- Peabody.
2.57.him he oses it, and Jennings kicks it while falThe game was called at 2.25, Andover having returns it without making a touch-back.
Colby receives it, but is soon stopped.
the ower side of the field. Exeter got the kick- Exeter's ball. Willard makes a poor kick, and in in.
- off, and instead of kicking it squarely, tried "some
return Bradford makes a fine rush. The ball is at Exeter
makes a fitS', athrough Aldermy
soon
funny business " which utterly failed of its object, last downed by Greene in the center of the field. being the first man who has ever done so in a
and the ball was given to Andover within ten feet In thegcrimmage Willard.is slightty injured. This match game, making a touchdown, which, however,
took place at 3 o'clock. A poor kick is made by was not allowed, becatsejennings was interfered
of the centre oP'the field.
when
for a fair
was
It is passed back to Wallace, who, in attempting Exeter; Peabody is forced back by Cochrane, and with
carried
backtrying
twenty-five
feet, catch.
and wasThe
soonball
forced
to carry forward, is forced out of bounds. A foul Willard makes the second safety. He kicks out, again to Exeter's side of the field.
is made in passing it in, which gives the ball to and Mills makes a fair catch nearer Exeter's than
A
o'clock Exeter had the ball, and it was
Exeter, but Knowltonsoon gets it and has it down. Andover's goal line. Bradford tries for a goal, pass'd back to Marble, who tries to rush, but, .
When-snapped back, it is passed to Wallace, but fails, and Willard returns it; the ball is fumbled when the "Kid" tackled him, he stops. Mills
Higgins soon puts a stop to his rushing, and theand downed by Exeter, at 3.05. Willard fumbles kicks, and a delay on Exeter's part gives the ball
ball goes out of bounds. Jennings punts it over the pass-back, and Meacham makes a splendid run, makes
ag a fair
very short
short punt,
punt,
fair catch,
catch, and
and makes
makes aa ,very
the heads of the rush line to Marble, who do*ns dodging Greene's arms in a magnificent manner, and Brooks kicks it on 'to Mills. Wallace kicks it
the rubber within ten feet of~is [Exeter's] goal but loses the ball, and it is passed to Wallace who to Willard, who returns it to Mills, and he makes
fine rushes, not stopping
line. Greene gets the leather and succeeds in get- fumbles it and thus loses ground. He makes up here one of his usual
till he is forced out of bounds. After a few
.
i, o w m
ting it out withoutmaking a saC
how- for it by a splendid kick,and compells
II Exeter
EAndover
to-minutes scrimmaging Exeter makes another
ever, gets the ball and it still remains dangerously make a touch-back. · After the usual kick-off, safety, at 410o. Three minutes alterwards BradCooley managed to get the ball and legged it across ford makes a touchdown, which is given him,
near Exeter's goal line.
Exeter gets the ball out into the centre of the the field. Alderman stops him but does not pre- after some dispute, by tle Referee. Again,,bh
* *misses
a goal. and the rest of the half is fought
. f~~i_..r~ii.
,, , ~~~~~~~~~",,.„~~
,-.r
~. .
field, when Mills attempts to kick, but fails, thus vent him from passing it back to Willard, who doggedy
by both sides,-Andover, to keep the :
giving the ball to Van Schaick, who at last yields makes a loor kick, and the ball goes out of bounds. advantage which she already has; Exeter to reto Alderman's usual fine tackling. The ball goes Exeter gets the ball, but ocltrane takes and car- deem the game if possible. But time is called
out and is passed to Mills who kicks it; and Coch- ries it out of bounds. Bradford tries for a goal before she is able to do stand the score stands
rane rushes it forward but is forced out ofbounds. from-the fiell in order to occupy time. He fails, three touchdowns for Andover to foursafeties for,
Mills gets the "dumplingS and kicks it to Willard and the ball, bzing fumbled, goes out of bounds.ing, general rejoicing. and hauling the eleven
who returns it finely. Ball goes out, and Andover Time is then called, leaving the score one touch- around; and the- evening winds up with a grand'
display of fireworks.
gains the advantage in getting it. Mills again down to' two safeties I

"THE MOST TELLING DEFEAT EVERRECEIVED A
HANDS Of A P. E.A. TEAM."
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J. T. DYER & CO., MEN'S

Jameson's Restaurant,

URNISHINGS.

'Latest Novelties in Neckwear. Gloves, Ilosicry, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc., Engli. sh
American Silk and Merino Underwear, Dress Shirts to Order.
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'Twas afternoon, and on the Campus bare
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The stalwart memnibers of the foot ball teaum
Had gathered. Round about them stood the
rest
rest
Of P. A. boys. And there had Exeter sent

'l'he );dI zla' devotes considerable s.pace F I
E N
I
I E S
to controversy regarding
Prof.
Ladd's
spcTHE
LOWEST
RATES
o- rst
AT THE LOWEST RATES.
about Herbert Spencer. Prof. Ladd used an .'13? Iabo
.t. . L&IV1:ENCEl-2.
ssex NrSNee,
hour the other, morning in explaning his posi-

The stoutest of her students inthe field

tion.

He takes the ground that Spencer is

&

'To rush the,leather thtoughl opposing lines,
not the "greatest English thinker," a he is Jjos
Or high o'erhead propel v lfiving ball.
quoted as having said, but is " an enduring
Nor had they come alone; heir cllows throng- uorkmian and so is commended."
DYERed

n- an

article on foot-ball it cautions

G uitars.

& CO., Lawrence.

the

_. _

I):AI St.-I
haxe made extensive prepara
Around their champions bold, with lusty cheer, elex en as to the Harnard game, and charges
,. , , , , rrl
, ,.,,',
,.;i
-*>-..r i l n. »
iw ,t.r
lo , for the coming Fali a
ri
W inter.
nti
To fire to deeds of strength and skill .„
the foot Harnard with keeping (lark as to the powers ion,
for
ti
e
comin
lnd \Vin
er. ever had the
My selection is the Fali
lareest
I have
Ball team of Phillips'.
P..
A. At length
of her team.
pleasure of openin,, and which I shall be pleated
Some one smashed all the windows of Pres- to offer for your inspection.
The game began. And now on either side
Mv prices will be only sufficiently high to guarSuch wondrous deeds of daring were displayed idet-Porter's lecture-room the other lay, and antee the best possible workmanship.
As madethe Campus echo rounld about,
the Aiuews comes down very strongly'in denunII. DENNIE MORSE,
Merchant Tailor,182 Essex St., Lawrence.
ciation of the act.
From Latin Commons to the northern side,
price
of
that
the
state
papers
Harvard
The
from
iron
shouts'
With thundering cheers and
L. HUNTOON & SON,
/ board at Memorial Hall has been $4.25 this
Iun.gs

d

bzen --

A

-fiere-the -yar.

strife

trive to

'The rusher often through the oozy earth
Did glide, and real estate did carry round

o at its management will conpare
,ill

favorably
ShawshFine

ith

that

heard

'

.,

concerning the

And many a man
The ['llis/onian attacks our Williams corUpon the field of battle licked the dust (?)
respondent for misrepresentation concerning
the foot ball game between Easthatpll
ton and
And often too, as waxed the stnlggle fierce,
With nervous digits clutched the bounding Williams.
globe,
i
''he Williston men refused to play on the
13tit soon "was to)peld." But slowly inow the ground of ain unfair decision from the referee
Itide
, ,
towards the close of the game, anntl the Williams men of course claim all the points they
Of fortune tuined to us, P. A. At last
When touch Ilowns three for us were made, th made , counting this decision, which Williston
refuses to llow. It all depends on which side
game,
Well fought by both. as o'er. .\s in a storm of the question you take.
'The loud reverberating thunder rolls
The Oberlin Rien attacks thet Williams
Above the mountain tops, so then burst fortll a/hen z for publishing too light imatter, and
the latter very ably replies, and we think with
Our wild exulting shouts of joy, and hats
And can.s ill wild confusion fille-rdthe air
justice. that heavy aiticles are out of place in
IThe Fem Sems fair, who sat belin te goal
i-kl.
comparison of the two palpers
A.nd in a brilliant dloble row were ranged,
as to the relative interest of their contents
Then vaved their kerchiefs gay and light. goes far to strengthen the Athentcum's posi-
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WATCHES

AND

iAto
It is not the whichness of the where nor of the
when, or even of the which, but of ie whlat which

constrains the PhIllosophical do.-'-E.

(notveryclear
tohislesson).--"hats
Studlent
Student (not
very clear as
a,, to his lesson).-...at's
what the author says, any way." Prof.- I don't
want the author. 1 want ou.'
Student despairingly).-- Well, you have got me."--E.
Prof. to Junior, who comes late to a quarter past
eight recitation.--, We thought you were dead,
Mr. Blim." Mr. Blim (solemnly). -- " Not dead,
but sleeping." - EIx.

ILVERWARE.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
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TIle Williams paper is engaged with the
Amherst Sludent in one of those squabbles P
which, though amusing at first, grow tiresome
in
m a very short time.
'rbiin
a ver
shot ti.
'
INVI'TE
The
rincetonian wants all colleges except
Scene -ClIapel;
Professor praying andcertain Harvard, Yale and Princeton shut out from
students studying. ".Bless, we pay Thee, the
football league.
it rather opposes the Watches,

--

E

,

4

tion.

Upon our banner bright had victory perched.
K. '83.
- -- .. ' "
....----'
(Brihhitins.

tudents, now studying here." (Sensation)

WELR

LOCKS

-W--,

AND PLATED WARE.

gsEIx ST., - ,LX.AK'VEI CE.
Watch Rpinng, warrantei
Fmnst Assr,rtment uf
Solid Gld Watchc', and Camn, for
die .nd,
t;c,, , to be fnd mithe city.

Upon their uniforms.

Once more

DEALERS IN
...

con- WATCHES,

The amount of grumbling the

i

Palmer, B0chelder & Co.,

action

ATTENTION

IO

Watch

TO

THEIRLARGK

ENT OF

Chains,

Seals,

of the Harvard faculty concerning Studs, Sleeve Buttons, old Pencils,

anls w , lfessions, thoug the college
anmes with professionals, though the college
Intaglio Rings, Seal Rings, Scarf
Intagio Rings, Seal Rings, Scarf
press generally, including one oL-thiL ale
Pins, Scarf Rings, French Bronze.
Pers, en"dorse it.
N1trs 2 l paragraphs concerning the Andover
game, besides two editorials on the subject, inwhich the remark was made that if their team
improved as rapidly as it had been doing it
would inflict upon us the most:telling defeat
ever received at the hands of P. E.',A,
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